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This wonderful Article is MORE SERVICEA
BLE THAN SOAP.ee it produce a heller end 
much quicker lather, aad ia adapted for purposes 
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neatly whitening Linens, dec., after they hare 
become discoloured by age, or inji “ ‘ '
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Hair—A writer in a late number of 
the London Quarterly Review furnishes 
the following information on this subject: 
“ London imports about five tons of hu
man hair annually. Black hair comes main
ly from Brittany and the south of France, 
where it is collected principally by one hair 
merchant, who travels from (air to fair, 
and bays op, and shears the crop of 
the neigbouring damsels. A traveller in 
Brittany describes the peasant girls as at
tending at the faire with their beautiful 
treasures, perfectly willing to sell them. 
He saw several girls sheared, one after 
another, like sheep, and as many more 
standing ready for the shears, with their 
caps in their hands, and their long hair 
combed out and hanging to their waists. 
Hy the side of the dealer was placed a 
large basket, into which the successive 
crops of hair were thrown ; each tied up 
in a wisp by itself. For a head of hair 
spool twenty sous in money it given, or 
a gaudy handkerchief. The heir is the 
finest and most silken that can be pro
duced. Light hair comes from Germany, 
where it is collected by a company of 
Dutch fermera, who go over to England 
for orders once a year. And, who knows 
from what comes those pendant tresses, 
gleaming in the gaslight, with which our 
blooming Eves, aptly entangling their sna
ky coil with their own, tempt our eligible

•fSiwias Sore Throat, Lei extensive trial of its virtuse by Physicians. Prof.-.connoted by thepains is tbs loins. Pleerstic Patients, has s 
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Port of Boston, and Geologist far the State of M;
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DISINFECTANT. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF is the

and powerful disinfectant in the world—«s i

Iba L. Moons, M. D..instead of food totarai stale.
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DRUGS k CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
Brushes, Combs. Soups, and other Toilet requisites ;
Paints, Oils, Colours, and pye Staffs; Fruits,Bpieae,
“ * “ "-----d other Lozenges ; with

repute, and every other 
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from iafecti These Pill», the result of V
interfere with the operation of it great study, are offered to the public
the Liver,

the drug* themselves, bat the medicinal virtuesthem ia their movements, (for the bile is Nature's 
purgative ) is left to circulate in the blood : the 
bowels, therefore become inactive and the caibeni- 
feroos bile (for carbon or charcoal is the chief com
ponent of bile) circulating in the blood is the cause

____ ___ ______________ in Gieet
(Nee Apothecaries' Hall Aaoertisei.) The

______f which they can with confidence recommend
i to the public, and, if qaality be considered, at as lew, 
if not lower prices, than they can he procured ia the

article x traded by chemical
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WAXWORK. with more or lea* ofin the system for years.
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RADWAY’S REGULATORS indece a healthy 
regularity of giandlular action Ns. Costiveoras or Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, or Pain» in the Hide, or Liver, 
Complaint or Paies in the Kidneys will trouble yoe 
if RADWAY’S REGULATORS are taken : and we 
positively assure all who are afflicted with these dis
tressing comprime that RADWAY’S REGULA
TORS will cure them

R R.R. REMEDIES are suited to the treatment 
and unaided will cure most of “the ills that flesh is 
heir to.” The sanguinary practice of the lance, the 
cupping glass, and leeches, they entirely dispense 
with,.and banish forever the pernicious use of that 
baneful drug, calomel

If you be sick, we advise you to resort at once to 
the R.R.R. REMEDIES, as the most prom ‘ !
action, the most *ure and effectual of rcmei

Instance of diseases prevented, of ranid < 
almost miraculous recoveries we can terni 
certificates and credentials without number.

But these may be obtained without mei 
as with it, and. without knowing the circumstance 
prove nothing to your mind.

The R.R.R. Remedies are for sale by druggists 
everywhere. Persons desirous of learning wore of oer 
REMEDIER, are referred to oar FAMILY FRIEND 
a Monthly paper A copy will be seat free of charge, 
to all who will send in their names and ad
dress. KADWAY 6i Co.,

May 4, 1864. I6Î Fulton street, (ap stair*) N.Y.

iL All the inert and obnoxkm* qiuil-
itie* of each substance employed are left behind, the

will serve for retaiiwl. Hence it ision of the RESOLVENT, the second of the three 
R.R.R. Medicines.

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT is 
for llte care of Chronic Diseases, of inflammation that 
is Kept alight on fire by some sustaining cause : for

artf-eridrat the should prove as they hive
and the Pill* a surer,Ihe let April He will stand ia Charlottetown than any otherevery Saterday, and every tecond W< known to the world.and will travel as hr as Craj As it ia frequently expedient that n,/ medicine

at Mr. Ji should be taken under the counsel of an attending
a fort-day evening, until Thursday morning.

night for the
supplied the accurate Formula which bothfor uli disease is at one time acute

Road, «4 miles from Charlottetown.Old North RiviIf a person has Cluonic Practitioners in the United States and British Amer-
Importance or the Onion.—The 

onion is worthy of notice es an extensile 
article of consumption in this country. 
It is largely cultiroted at home, and is im
ported, to the extent of eeven or eight hun
dred tone ■ year, from Spain to Portugal. 
But it rises in importance when we con
sider these latter countries it forms one of 
the common and universal support» of 
life. It is interesting, therefore, to know 
that, in addition to the peculiar flavour 
which first recommends it, the onion is 
remarkably nutritious. According to my 
analyses, the dried union root contains 
from twenty-five fo thirty per cent, of glu
ten. It ranks in this respect with the nu
tritions pan end and the grain of the easL 
It is not merely as n relish; therfore, that 
that Ihe wayfaring Spaniard eels hi» onion 
with his humble crust ol bread, u he sits 
by the refreshing spring; it is because ex
perience has proved that, like the cheese 
of the English labourer, it helps to sustain

grey color. Terms, IBs. forfal, aod of aif a person is Scrofulous,issue aurrouuding joints who has not received them, they will he
these deposits often show themselves in small lumps promptly forwarded

ledicines that arc offered, how
few would be taken if their composition was knownJOHN STOCKMAN.Chronic Cough, tlieie is tuberculous mal- Their life consist# in tbeir mystery.Old North River Reed, May 3the lungs ; if Bronchitis, it takes place

ia the Bronchial tubes : if it occurs in every
Mountaineer.
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JL|JL (the Carpenter and 1 
ly Meeker (wiener of the Derby in
out of Pantins by Buzzaaid,----
im net ef Cytberaa. Malay M

system, lor that ditissue and organ to all men, and all who are competent to judge on 
the anbjecl, freely acknowledge their convictions 
off their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Perioral wo» 
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful 
medicine before it# effects were known. Mam em
inent Physicians have declared the same thins; of 
my Hits, and even more confidently, and are will
ing to certify that their anticipations were more 
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
taHsrual viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
Into healthy actio:»—remove the obstruction» of 
ffia stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
hy correcting wherever they exist such derange-

(for it is this in every case. )
it is manifest tliat the diseased deposits

be taken away, and
altered in its condition and

rendered pure and healthy.
It becomes necessary, then, t 

active and the blood be purified.
bj M.b,We therefore want out of Longwaisl’e dam, by

a good tamper. H 
; the roast fashions Iring the Wood alone will scarcely NEW PERFUMES, &c.

UBIN’S EXTRACTS Bailey'
purely vegetable.J-J Ede’s lledyostiiM, Delcroix’s Fashionable Per

fumes, Lowe’s Fragrant Perfume, and Genaine Fa
de Cologne.

HEMDRIE'8 MO ELLY E,
For preurving Ike Beauty and Luxuriance ef Ike 
Hair, an extract of Vegetable and Animal Oleagin
ous Substances, most beneficial for promoting the 
beauty nod luxuriance of the Hair, and of a very 
grateful perfume.

R0WLAJYD8 HAL Y DOB,
For improving and beautifying the Complexion, and 
eradicating all cutaneous eruptions.

EMOLIEMT CAMPHOR CREAM 
Has been long approved ef, aa a certain and agree
able remedy for chopped hands, and the injurious 
effects of cold aod pieicing winds on the akin, which, 
however rough or red. is rendered soft and delicate w 
a few days. This Cream contains na soup or alkaline 
matter whatever.

PEARL D EXTl PRICE 
la a moat innocent and effectual preparation for beae- 
ldying the Teeth. By its tonic and astringent pro
perties, it braces and strengthens the Gama and 
Sockets.^ preserving them in a sound and healthy

________r,ALL THE FAVOUITR TOILET 80APB,
i of the lunge Prepared in Ike useful form ef o ToklH without 
of the ferma 1 nngulnr corners.

■flaroatiea ef Teeth. Nail, Hair and C ~ “r ---------
tty oared as variety, all from Lowoosr.

their use in any quantity.RESOLVENT is directed first to the absorbent». fal aad For minuta directions, see

Prepared by Jambs C. Ayrk, and Am
fiver, pancreas, •JpfrraV Chemist, Lowell. Ms**

Far sale hy
about 36 Queen’s Plates and Gold and

T. DE8BRI8AY, à Co.oilier Cops, besides
and Prizes in her day.

He will stand iu Town, at the Subscriber’s
Mr. Lkmoth. Owkw, Georgetown,
*• Bdwabd Gorr, Grand River,
“ E»wa»» Needham, Si. Peter's Bay. 
M J. J. PaAsan. St. Eleanor's,
'* Gbouok Wiooidtok, Crapaud.
** Jao. L. Holman, de.
'* Wm. Dodd. Bedeque,
*e Jamus Pinsios, New Leudee,

his strength also, aod adds, beyond what 
its balk would suggest, to the amount of 
nourishment which his simple meal sup
plies.

Somebody sstrs the Missisaipi “has raised 
one foot” When it raises the other, it 
will probsbly ran.
Somebody advertises to ” sit op” with the 
swk for |1, 50 per night, delirium tre
mens double price.

Whole years glide

NEIL M'INNIS.
April 8th. ISM.

under its action; Scrofalooa conetilétions are The New London Horsemi Ikadi FKABNOT,'
WILL for Ik. a—, mm- Pin.,.*, ffo* I alii,

the let May at Mul-
Busard’* Oesette.diaaaae of the GEORGE T. HASZARD, Proprietor ead PuMitiwr.West Redeque; at Neil Leforgy'e, Bedeqee Road; 

Barny Trowedale, Crapaud; down the South Shore 
to Long Creek, at Michael McRae, an the West 
River, aad at the North River, ap Aadarron*a Read, 
at Mrs. Todd’s; at Richard Bajpul’i eu the Malpeque 
Road, round by New Glasgow, Grand River, New 
Landau; aad eta lire at Duncea McIntyre's, Booth 
West liver.
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